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OnIr  (3Tife)  av qTRH
Passed  by Shri Akhil®9h  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising  out of Order-in-Original  Nos.  06/DC/D/AKJ/20-21   dated  31.08.2020,   passed  by  Deputy
Commissioner,  Central  GST & Central  Excise,  Division-Ill, Ahmedabad-North

3iu^icicncii  q}r  i]1TT  ng  qffl  Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Appellant-. -   M/s Supreme Treves Pvt. Ltd. (Now known as M/s Supreme Treon Pvt.

Ltd.)

Respondent-Deputy Commissioner,  Central  GST & Central  Excise,  Division-Ill, Ahmedabad-
North

q@g  a7f3@  EH  3rita  3rfu  a  3Twh  3TT7q  zFiar  €  al  ng  sH  3Trau  t}  rfu  qanf?wh  ifla
qt]T¥  7iv  H87TT  3]fun  ch  3]tha  qT  give]uT  3TTaiFT  HngFT  tF¥  Ht5aT  € I

Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or revision  application,  as  the
one  may be against such order,  to the appropriate authority  in the following way  :

•        rmFTa5T{iFTgivrfu

Revision application to Government of India :

•.,,....,..",...,:::..i:.,i,..:,;;.:I,:i.,,i.,:-,'....:,:.:)::.i.,i....:..:,..:.:,.,,::,:.,:,i".,i;.;;.,.`:I:;:,;.:,..-:.,,i;.....:,.,-..,:,:,,,`.:.=i,,':.:i.ii:-..,:,:.,:.':i.!!-.,.:,..,::;:,:..,.i,,..,1T:,,i\.;.,..I.:i`,,,:.,..::.,:.,..........:.`.i

(i)            A revision  applicat.Ion  lies to the under secretary,  to the Govt.  of India,  Revision Application  unit
Ministry  of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4"  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliament  Street,  New
Delhl -110 001  under Section  35EE of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first
proviso to  sub-section  (1 )  of Section-35 ibid  .

(ii)        qfa  qTa  ifl  an  t}  FFTa  fi  qq  ¢ith  an  awl  a  fan  `Tu€ilm  tit  3Tap  FTat  7`t  "

#rH*Ir~t¥d*mamaana*IrSwidr*'£aT~IT~+atngfan
(ii)          ln  case  of any  loss  of goods where  the  loss  occur  in  transit from  a factory to  a  warehouse  orto
another factory  or from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  in  a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

\
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qD       rna a  ng fan  -RT¥  "  rfu  *  faqffaa rm  tR  "  rna  -¢  fafthT a wi}iT  gr  q5=a  rna  qi i3{qTFT
qu;; a fan -S T]Hia i ch qTm a; aTEi fan {Tt¥ tit rfu i fan % I

(A)        ln case  of rebate of duty of excise on goods.exported  to any country or terntory  outside
India  of on  excisable  material  used  .in the  manufacture  of the goods  wliich  are  c}(p'.`r\ed
to any country or territory outside  India.

'.,

(a)

zrfa gEq7 -ffl Fyi ffu fan quTa  a qT5i  (jiFTa  qT .pr q5t) fth fan TFT rm a I

ln  case  of  goods  exported  outside  lndla  export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  w`thout  payment  of
duty.

%FFirdid¥¥gkS±E*ftyalchmaapng¥apnl#7rf*¥T2#98chrmT,F9RT£I               ..`\,       '1.

(c)         Credit   of  any   duty   allowed   to   be   utlllzed   towards   payment   of  exclse   duty   on   final
productsundertheprovisionsofthisActortheRulesmadethereunderandsuchorder
lspassedbytheCommlssioner(Appeals)onorafter,thedateappointedunderSec109
of the  Finance  (No.2) Act,1998.

(2)

®
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a flip z5 enq a3Tr{-6  aTtm] ffi ife th an  rfu I

The  above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
Rule,  9 Of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed  against .Is communicated  and  shaH be accompanied  by
two  coples  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal   lt  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copyofTR-6ChallanevidenclngpaymentofprescnbedfeeasprescribedunderSection
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head of Account.

f`{aqT Oria<T a  FTer  ca giv RT ap rna -wh  FT wh  FT a @ wi  200/--  qPrfl IrFT .rfir  FT
3ife qtf FTT en ap RE a qTiT d al iooo/-   di th FT tft fflT I

The  revlsion  apphcation  shall  be  accompanled  by  a  fee  of  Rs200/-where  the  anlount             .
involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac  or less  and  Rs  1,000/-where  the  amount  involved  is  more
than Rupees One Lac.

en gr, an trEqTFT q€¢; Tq chTt5` 3fflq fflfflihaFT ts rfu ofta.-
Appeal to Custom,  Excise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)         an illTffl gr 3Tfen,  1944 tfl €ITiT  35~flz35i zi 3Tch.-

Under Section  358/ 35E  of CEA,1944  an  appeal  lies to  :-

(giv)        Bq€]fRE  qfae  2  (1)  -ds  F  qtrv  3TFT  a  3Tan  rfu  erflt],  3TTPral  ds  7TFTa  *  en  Ht5,  -d;dig
i3iqffl gr qu chTFT 3Trm  qTFTfgiv ffgiva qfr qftw an qtfan,  3TETTETFT€ *  2nd qi",

(a)

(',ti`

giv ayqa  ,3]q{aT  ,finTenT{,3]EJ]EFTTI -380004

To  the  west  regional  bench  of  Customs,  Exclse  &  Service  Tax  Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
2nd  floor,Bahumah  Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar  Nagar,  Ahmedabad  .   380004    in  case  of  appeals
other than  as  mentloned  ln  para-2(I)  (a)  above

.r,,,,.j¥<:;:
ir  `_:'`,,,i      `\`,`:,-,£
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed   in  quadruplicate  in  form   EA-3  as
prescribed    under    Rule    6    of   Central    Excise(Appeal),Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
accompanied against (one which at least should  be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty /  penalty / demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to 50  Lac and  above 50  Lac respectively in the form of crossed  bank draft in
favour  of Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
where  the  bench  of any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is  situated.

(3):£enrfuch¥rfu=FT=ma=%#SkrferainRIrf¥€¥%#qanue¥fi
ln  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner  not  withstanding   the  fact  that  the  one   appeal   to  the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled to avoid  scriptoria work if excising  Rs.1  lacs fee of Rs.100/-for each.

t4'F3rfu¥2Trfegrg#7o#¥Efff#Stl¥rfuTF5¥OgrflRT_3Tha#
fat an dr rfu I
One copy of application  or 0.I.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,  1975 as amended.

(5)      ET ch{ rfu nd tri f=rrm q5Ta qTa fan Efl Gin th eaTT 3TTrfu fan rmT € ch th gap,
a3;az] Bi:FTa;I gas qu aThtFi 3Trm ifflqrfeTFT  (z5Tqifan) fin,  1982  i rm € I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

(6)       th  gr,  E6iffl  rmiIF  gas  qu riqT5T  3Tma  fflTrfuFT flue,  t6  rfu  OrtPral  tS  FrFa  fi
fa -in (I)emand) qu   ag (penalt}r) ffl   lo% q± am  i;T]T  3Tfan t I iTrfe,  erfaiFrET.I tr aflT  ro

rtygqp    €   I(Section   35  F of the Central Excise Act,1944,  Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

aap3Ep7iQOT5F3itgiva;TaT3trfu,QTTfhagiv"5faEfrrfu"(I>`LtyDe,manded)-

(i)          (Lt`ecr[.onjdriii) *aFfachRiTrfu;
(ii)       fin7ranifea5ffazfruftr;
(iii)      aaifeaezfanaTfin6a;aTETirrfu.

DqFqFaen'afaiT3Ttfla`'*vFaqFa77TrfugaaT#,3TttwrfuedaTfirtFQT*aaTfir7mT*.

For an  appeal to  be filed  before the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would  have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10  Crores.  It may be noted that the pre-deposit is 3
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  aiid  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(i)           amountdetermined  undersection  11  D;
(ii)         amount of erroneous cenvat credittaken;
(iii)        amount payable under Rule 6 of the cenvatcredit Rules.

gH  gH  3TratT  a7  qfa  3TtflF  qfit5"  ar g7"  F5¥  Qjas  3rmT  QorEaT  in au¥ farfu @ al flfr  fir 7Tu  Qjffi

g)TaTa qT 3n`{: all aH agg farfu a aa au= a;  io% graTa tTT Efr en di  *1

ln view of above,  an appeal against this order shall  lie  before the Tribunal on  payment of
of the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
lty  alone  is  in  dispute."
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ORDER-lN -APPEAL

This  appeal  has  been  filed  by  M/s  Supreme  Treves  Pvt.  Ltd.,  (  Now

known as  M/s Supreme Treon  Pvt.  Ltd.,)  Plot  No.  E-6A, Tata  Motors  Vendors

Park,  Road  No.  VR-7,  North  Kotpura,  P.O.  Virochanagar,  Ahmedabad-382

170  (hereinafter  referred  as  ``the  appellant")  against  Order-in-Original  No.

06/DC/D/AKJ/20-21   dated  31.08.2020  (hereinafter  referred  as  "impugned

order")passed   by   the   Deputy   Commissioner,   CGST   &   Central   Excise,

Division-Ill,    Ahmedabad    North    thereinafter    referred    as    "adjudicating

authority'].

2.         Brieflystated, the factof the case are that the appellant is engaged

in  the  manufacture  of  Motor Vehicles  Parts  falling  under  CH  82  of  Central

Excise  Tariff   Act,   1985.   During   the   course   of   Audit   conducted   by   the

officers of Central Tax Audit,  Ahmedabad  on  records  of the  appellant  for

the  period  from  January,  2016  to  June,  2017,  It  was  observed  that  the

appellant has procured duty paid Tools/Mould on behalf of M/s Ford  India

Ltd   Pvt.   Ltd.,   and   availed   Cenvat   Credit   of   duty   involved   under   the

provisions  of  Cenvat  Credit  Rules,  2004.    It  was  further  observed  that  the

appellant has  sold Tools/Mould  amounting  to  Rs.  3,08,50,000/-   to  M/s  Ford

India  Pvt.  Ltd.,  Sanand  without  payment  of  central  excise  duty  by  issuing

commercial  invoices.    The  said  appellant  has  paid  VAT    and  not  paid

central   excise   duty     on   such   sales   as   the   said  Tools/Mould   were   not

removed  from  the  factory.    It  was  also  observed  that  the  appellant  has

reduced  the  inventory  of  the  said  Tools/Mould  in  their  books  of  account.

Based on  audit observations,   a  show cause  notice  dated  14.06.2019 was

issued to them for recovery of Central  Excise duty amount of Rs.38,56,250/-

under the  provisions  of Section  llA(4)  of the  Central  Excise  Act,1944 read

with  the  Rule   14(1)(ii)  of  the  Cenvat  Credit  Rules,  2004  along  with  interest

under  Section  11 AA of the Central Excise Act,1944. It was also proposed to

impose  penalty  under  Section   llAC(1)(c)  of  trie  Central  Excise  Act,1944

read  with  Rule  15(2)  of  the  Cenvat  Credit  Rules,  2004.   The  said  SCN  was

decided  by  the  adjudicating  authority  vide  impugned  order  wherein  he

confirmed  the  demand  of  duty  along  with  interest  and  imposed  penalty

on following grounds:
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/   The  excisable  goods  removed   from   the  inventory,   it   is  as  equal   as

clearance of the excisable goods;

/   The    appellant    is    paying    central    excise    duty    on    clearance    of

tools/moulds   to   M/s   Suzuki   Motors   and   thereby   followed   divergent

practices  in  the  same  issue  in  present  case  and  hence  violated  the

provisions of Rule 3(5A)  of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004;

/   The  excisable  goods  are  manufactured  &  the  same  is  removed  from

the  inventory,  it  is  equal  as  clearance  of  the   excisable  goods  and

hence,  the  appellant is  not eligible  for taking  benefit  under  Notification

No.  67/1995-CE dated 01.03.1995;

/   The various judgement referred by the appellant will  not be applicable

in the present case as the facts of that case are different;

3.         Being  aggrieved,  the  appellant  has  filed  the  instant  appeal  on  the

grounds that:
•    The  impugned  order  is  based  on  presumptions  and  assumptions  not

permissible in law and on inferences not supported by evidence.

•    They  had  procured  duty  paid  tools,  dies  and  moulds  (capital  goods)

from third party vendors on behalf of M/s Ford India  Pvt.  Ltd., and taken

Cenvat credit thereof.

•    As per the mutual agreement, appellant has not removed these capital

goods from their factory premises but used the said moulds and dies for

the   manufacture   of   components   and   parts   taken   Cenvat   credit

thereof.

•    As  per the  requirements for component  to  be  manufactured  from  the

aforesaid  capital  goods  in  fufure,  will  accordingly  make  modifications

in   the  said   mould   and   on   approval   of  such   moulds   and   dies,   the

appellant  sells  such   moulds  and  dies  to  M/s   Ford   India   Pvt.   Ltd.,   by

discharging  appropriate  VAT without  removal  of  the  said  moulds  from

their factory.

•    Since such tools,  dies and  moulds got manufactured  for M/s Ford  India

are sold  to  M/s  Ford  India  and was  never removed  from  the  factory of

the appellant,  the question  of payment of Central  Excise duty does not

arlse.

•     The  auditors  in  the  EA-2000  audit  report  No.1601  referred  to  in  the  SCN

have  not considered  letter dated  13.03.2019  of the  appellant whereby

they clarified that the value of moulds and dies have been amortized in
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the  motor  vehicle  parts  and  components  manufactured  for  M/s  Ford

India.

•    The value of such tools, dies and moulds got manufactured for M/s Ford

India    are    eventually    amortized    in    the    motor    vehicle    parts    and

components manufactured for M/s Ford India.

•    The sale  can  be affected  even without the  delivery of goods if agreed

upon  by  the  seller  and  the  buyer  Under  the  provision  of  the  Sale  of

Goods Act.

•     For  the  purpose  of  claiming  Cenvat  credit,  in  terms  of  Rule  3  of  CCR,

ownership  of  the  goods  is  not  a  criterion  at  all;  Since  no  removal  of

excisable  goods  were  taken  place  then  levy  of  central  excise  duty

under  Rule  4  read  with  Rule  8  of  CER,  2002  and  hence  invocation  of

Rule 3  (5A)  of CCR,  2004 will  not arise at all.

•    There  is  no  loss  of  revenue  or  leakage  of  revenue  in  the  instant  case

since  the  value  of  moulds  got  manufactured   by  the  appellant  has

been  amortized  in  the value of the  parts  and  components  cleared  by

the  appellant  on  payment  of  duty  of  central  excise.    Therefore,  the

value  of  moulds  has  not  escaped  the  levy  of  duty  of  central  excise

merely  because  the  same  though..sold,  have  been  retained  in  the

factory of the appellant.'

•    That   if the duty have  been  paid, such  duty would  have  been availed

as Cenvat Credit by M/s Ford India  Pvt.  Ltd and  hence there is revenue

natural situation.   Therefore,  no demand can survive and  they relied on

various case laws in favour of their arguments.

•    They also submitted that no penalty under Section  llAC of CEA can be

imposed.

4.1.      Personal  hearing  in  the  matter was  held  on  28.04.2021.   Shri  Mrugesh

G Pandya, Advocate appeared on behalf of appellant.  He reiterated the

submissions   made   in   appeal   memorandum   as   well   as   those   made   in

additional  submission.    He  has  produced  the  invoice,  CA  Certificate  and

Cost Accountant Certificate in respect o.i contention that no removal had

taken   place   from   the   factory   of   appellant   and   stated   that   proper

amortization  were  done  for  cost  of  moulds  and  appropriate  duty  were

paid by them.

4.2.     The  appellant  vide   their  letter  dated   28.04.2021   submitted   further

submission  and  stated  that  sale  of  such  capital  goods  which  are

®

®
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retained in the factory of the appellant cannot be equated with the term
"Removal". They relied  upon various judgements and stated that the duty

of  excise  or  cenvat  credit  can  be  recovered  only  upon   "Removal"  of

capital  goods  from the factory.   Their contention  is  also  supported  by the

statutory  provision  laid  down  in  Rure  3(5A)  of  CCR,  2004  which  used  the

expression  "are  removed  after  being  used".   They  further  stated  that  the

impugned order is  passed  without  considering  the  legal  position  and  also

without  considering  the  documentary  evidence  of  cost  of  moulds  are

amortized in the value of components and excise duty elements was paid

against the components supplied by the appellant to the buyer.

5.         I  have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions

made by the appellant in the appeal memorandum as well as at the time

of  personal  hearing.  The  issue  to  be  decided  in  this  case  is  whether  the

impugned  order  confirming  demand  of  Central  Excise  duty  in  respect  of

tools sold by the appellant to M/s Ford India Pvt. Ltd is correct or otherwise.

6.        At  the  outset,  I  find  that  the  adjudicating  authority  has  demanded

the  duty  in  respect  of  the  goods  in  question  on  the  grounds  that  the

appellant   had   removed   the   goods   i.e   tools/mould   from   the   factory

premises  and  hence  violated  the  provisions  of  Rule  3(5A)  of  CCR.  On  the

other   hand,   the   appellant   has   argued   that   they   raised   commercial

invoices  for transfer of title  of the  goods  in  question  and  the  goods  were

not  physically  removed  from  their  factory  and  only  the  ownership  of  the

goods was transferred.

7.         Rule  3(5A)   (a)of  CCR  states  that  "if  the  capital  goods,  on  which

CENVAT   credit   has   been   taken,   are   removed   after   being   used,   the

manufacturer or provider of outpu+ services shau  pay an  amount equal  to

the  CENVAT  Credit  taken  on  the  said  capital   goods  reduced   by  the

percentage  points  calculated  by straight line  method  as  specified  below

for  each  quarter  of  a  year  or  part  thereof  from  the  date  of  taking  the

CENVAT Credit,.."

8.         The  violation  of  the  said  Rule,  as  contended  by  the  adjudicating

uthority,  will  be  considered  to  have  taken  place  only  if  the  goods  in

estion,  on  which  Cenvat  credit  has  been  taken,  are  removed.  In  the
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instant case,  the  appellant  has contended  that  the goods in  question  i.e.

tools   and   moulds  were   not   physically  removed   from   their  factory   but

ownership     of     the     goods     were     transferred     by     way     of     issuing

commercial/sale  invoices  to  M/s  Ford  Ltd  on  paying  applicable  VAT.  The

adjudicating authority has not agreed with the said contention and stated

when  excisable  goods  are  removed  from  the  inventory,  it  is  as  equal  as

clearance of excisable goods and excise duty is required to be recovered.

It  is  also  observed   that  the  appellant  is   paying  central   excise   duty  on

clearance  of  tools/moulds  to  M/s  Suzuki  Motors  and  it  has  been  held  by

the adjudicating  authority that same practice should  have  been followed

by  the  appellant when  they  clear the  tools/moulds  to  M/s  Ford  India  Pvt.

Ltd.  The adjudicating authority has further held   that the Central  Excise law

has to  be followed  uniformly for each  customer and  hence  the appellant

violated  the  previsions  of  Rule  3(5A)  of  the  Cenvat  Credit  Rules,  2004  by

not  paying  the  Central   Excise  duty  OIT-the  date  of  issue  of  invoices  in

respect of sale of such tools/moulds to M/s Ford India  Pvt.  Ltd.

9.          It  is  observed  that  the  adjudicating  authority  has  demanded  duty

only  on  the  grounds  that  the  goods  in  question  were  removed  by  the

appellant  from  their factory  on  the  grounds  as  stated  above.  I  find  from

the  case  records  that  the  moulds/dies  cleared  to  M/s  Suzuki  have  been

physically  cleared  from  appellant's  factory  premises  and  in  case  of  MsI

Ford, the same were not cleared but removed from inventory by issuance

of  invoices  on  which   VAT  has   been   paid.     Hence,   the   appellant   has

adopted  different  procedure  for  clearance  of  dies/moulds  in  respect  of

M/s  Suzuki  and   M/s   Ford   and   there  are   difference  in   material  facts  in

dealing  with  such  goods.    Accordinglyt-I  am  not  in  agreement  with  the

adjudicating   authority   that   the   appellant   should   have   followed   same

procedure  in  respect  of  both  the  clients,  particularly  when  the  law  does

not  provide  for  any  such  restriction.    Further,  I  am  not  in  agreement  with

the adjudicating  authority that the removal  of goods in  question  from  the

inventory  would  tantamount  to  clearance  froT  the  factory  and  excise

duty is payable in  such  circumstances.    I  find  that the appellant  has relled

upon   the   case   law   of   CCE,   Vadodara   Vs   Automotive   Stampings   &

Assemblies  Ltd  2013  (298)   ELT  591   (Tri.  Ahmedabad)   and  Parryware  Roca
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contention   that   duty   is   payable   only  when   clearance   is   made   from

factory.   The adjudicating  authority has  not given  any finding  on the case

law  relied  upon  by  the  appellant  and  has  summarily  rejected  it.    Further,

there is  no evidence  on  records to  prove that the goods in  question were

physicaHy  cleared  from  factory  premises.   Therefore,    the  very  basic  and

important element i.e. removal of the goods, is absent in  the present case

so  as  to  allege  contravention  of  Rule  3(5A)   of  the  Cenvat  Credit  Rules,

2004  and   hence  the   impugned   Order  with   respect   to   confirmation   of

demand  of  Central  Excise  duty  amounting  to  Rs.  38,56,250/-  along  with

interest  and  penalty  imposed  on  the  appellant  is  legally  not  sustainable

and liable to be set aside.

10.       In   view   of  the   facts  as   discussed   hereinabove,      I   set   aside   the

impugned order and aHow the appeal filed by the appellant.

1 I.     3TfledgT{TedEfrlT€3Ttflth anfatTan3qitifiaflai afar dm¥i
disposed   off  in   aboveThe  appeals  filed  by  the  appellant  stand

terms.

Attested

(A#n)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.a-
M/s Supreme Treon Pvy. Ltd.,
Earlier known as M/s Supreme Treves Pvt. Ltd.,
Plot No. E~6A, Tata Motors Venders Park,
Road No. VR-7, North Kotpura,
P.O. Virochanagar, Ahmedabad-382  170

Copy to:-

1.  The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST , Ahmedabad Zone.
2.  The Commissioner,  CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3.  The Additional Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Ahmedabad  North
4.   The Deputy Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Division-lw Ahmedabad North.
5.   The Assistant Commissioner, CGST  (System),  HQ,  Ahmedabad North.

`rfGuard file.
7.    P.A.  File


